
OPINION 24

it is my opinion that a county which has received fifty per
cent (50 %) of the cost of its probation services from the state
for a period of two years can only receive an approved
amount less than fifty per cent (50 %) unti the funds are
exhausted.

OFFICIAL OPINION NO. 24

May 22, 1961
Honorable Matthew E. Welsh

Governor of Indiana
206 State House

Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Governor Welsh:

I have heretofore acknowledged receipt of your request for
my Offcial Opinion in answer to the following eight specific
questions of statutory construction concerning certain 1961

legislation which provided for substantial changes in the func-
tioning of the executive branch of our state government:

"1. Section 4a of the Department of Administration
Act gives the Department of Administration the duty
to 'execute and administer all appropriations made by
law.' Sections 1b and 12 of the Budget Agency Act
appear to give a similar duty to the State Budget

Agency. Are these provisions conflicting and, if so,
which agency has the duty to execute and administer
all appropriations made by law?

"2. Section 4 j of the Department of Administration
Act gives the Department of Administration control
over the personnel function of the various state agen-

cies. A similar function is given to the State Budget
Agency by Section 13b of the Budget Agency Act. In
view of the fact that the entire area of responsibilty of
the Budget Agency appears to be granted to the De-
partment of Administration, which agency has the
final responsibilty for executing these powers?

"3. Section 6 of the Highway Commission Act gives
the Highway Commission's Division of Personnel the
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power and duty to 'perform all functions pertaining to
the establishment and administration of personnel poli-
cies and practices with respect to both professional and
non-professional employees of the Highway Commis-
sion.' This appears to conflict with the duties assigned
to the Department of Administration and the State

Budget Agency as cited in question 2. Who has the
final responsibilty for personnel policies and practices

with regard to Highway Commission employees?

"4. Does the authority given the Department of

Administration over the purchase of state-owned motor
vehicles, the operation of a motor pool, and travel regu-
lations for state employees (Section 4f and g of the
Department of Administration Act) conflict with ele-
ments of such authority given to the Budget Agency
in Sections 2a and 11 of the Appropriations Act, and
to the State Highway Commission in Sections 5 and 8
of the Highway Commission Act? If so, which agency
has the ultimate authority in these three functions?

"5. Does the general purchasing authority given to

the Highway Commission in Sections 5 and 8 of the
Highway Commission Act conflict with similar general
authority given to the Department of Administration
over state agencies in Section 4 of the Department of
Administration Act. If so, which agency has the au-
thority to make such purchases?

"6. Do the provisions of Sections 3 and 4e of the
Department of Administration Act supersede the whole
of the Data Processing Act? If not, does the Depart-
ment of Administration or the Budget Division have

the responsibilty for supervising and controllng the

activites and functions of the Data Processing Depart-
ment as provided in the Data Processing Act?

"7. In the context of the duties and functions as-

signed to the Department in the Department of ..L\dmin-
istration Act what is the meaning and significance of
the phrase 'subject * * * to other laws not inconsis-

tent therewith' in Section 4 of the Act?

"8. At the present time is there an existing Depart-

ment of Administration; and, if so, can persons be
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employed by and for said agency prior to July 1, 1961,
and can this agency perform any of the duties and
functions provided in the Act prior to July 1, 1961?"

These questions deal with matters of great public concern

and importance, and during our research and study I have

already indicated to you some of the preliminary conclusions

of my staff and some of the diffculties involved in relating
the provisions and subject matter of the several statutes.
Because there are a number of apparent conflicts and discrep-
ancies between the Department of Administration Act (Senate
Enrolled Act No. 278, which wil be designated as Chapter

269 of the Acts of 1961 when published) and many other

statutes, and because the ultimate purpose in .all problems of
statutory construction is the determination of legislative in-
tent, all of your questions except No. 8 should be considered
together and in the light of all of the provisions of the act.
However, I shall set out hereinbelow only those provisions to
which your questions are specifically directed, followed by the
sections of the other acts which appear to conflict therewith.

'Acts of 1961, Ch. 269, Section 4 (a) :

"SEC. 4. The department shall have the following
duties and functions, subject to the other provisions of
this act and to other laws not inconsistent therewith:

"(a) Execute and administer all appropriations
made by law in the manner and accordingto the provi-
sions therefor as provided by law, and execute and
administer all provisions of law which impose duties
and functions upon the executive department of govern-
ment including particularly executive investigation of
state agencies supported by appropriations, and the
assembly of all required data and information for the

use of this department, and the legislative division."

Acts of 1961, Ch. 123, Sections 1 and 12:

"SECTION 1. Short Title-Purposes of Act. (a)
This act shall be known and may be cited as 'The
Budget Agency Act'.
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"(b) Its general purposes and policies may be per-
ceived only from the entire act, but among them are
four of particular significance, namely:

"First, vesting in the budget agency duties and func-
tions and rights and powers which make the execution
and administration of all appropriations made by law
the exclusive prerogative and authority of that agency,

and otherwise denying such prerogative and authority
to the budget committee as such, arid to its legislative
division.

* * *

"SEC. 12. Execution and Administration of Budget
Bils and of Other Appropriations * * *

"(d) The budget agency shall administer the allot-
ment system provided in the Financial Reorganization
Act of 1947, particularly as provided in section 20

thereof, as amended by Chapter 135, Acts 1953.

"( e) The budget agency may transfer, assign and
reassign any appropriation or appropriations, or parts
of them, made for one specific use or purpose to another
use or purpose of the agency of state to which the

appropriation is made, but only when the uses and
purposes to which the funds transferred, assigned and
reassigned are uses and purposes the agency of state
is by law required or authorized to perform. No trans-
fer may be made as in this subsection authorized un-
less upon the request of and with the consent of the
agency of state whose appropriations are involved.
Except to the extent otherwise specifically provided,
every appropriation made and hereafter made and pro-
vided, for any specific use or purpose of an agency of
the state is and shall be construed to be an appropria-
tion to the agency, for all other necessary and lawful
uses and purposes of the agency, subject to the afore-
said request and consent of the agency and concurrence
of the budget agency.

" (f) Hereafter one or more emergency or contin-
gency appropriations for each year of the biennial
period may be made to the budget agency. Such appro-
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priations shall be in amounts definitely fixed by law,
or ascertainable or determinable according to a for-

mula, or according to appropriate provisions of law

taking into account the revenues and income of the
agency of state. No transfer shall be made from any
such appropriation to the regular appropriation of an

agency of the state except upon an order of the budget
agency made pursuant to the authority vested in it
hereby or otherwise vested in it by law."

It should be noted that when Chapter 269 was introduced
in the General Assembly as Senate Bil 278, and prior to

amendment, Section 4 (a) read as follows:

"(a) Execute and administer all appropriations
made by law in the manner and according to the provi-
sions therefor as provided by law, and execute and
administer all provisions of law which impose duties
and functions upon the executive department of gov-

ernment in respect to the preparation of a budget

report and of one or more budget bills, including par-
ticularly executive investigation of state agencies sup-
ported by appropriations, and the assembly of all
required data and information for the use of this de-
partment, the budget director, the budget committee,

and the legislative division thereof, necessary to the
preparation of said budget report and budget bill or
bills." (The portion in italics was deleted by amend-
ment)

It should also be noted that Section 3 of the Bil as intro-

duced provided for "a budget division," as one of the several
separate divisions of the Department of Administration and
this budget division also was deleted by amendment in the
General Assembly.

The picture is further confused by the fact that Section i5
of this Act provides in part as follows:

"SEC. 15. * * * nor shall the provisions of this
act, except section 4 (a), apply to the state colleges and

universities."
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It appears to me that when introduced the Bil assumed the
existence of a budget committee and director, but provided for
the function of study and preparation of the budget report

and budget bils to be transferred to this new Department.

If the first phrase of Section 4 (a) as originally and presently
worded was intended to refer to the function of execution
and administration by the new Department of all appropria-
tions of other departments and agencies of the state, then the
section was absurd to start with, because there would have

been no major function whatsoever left to the budget director
and committee. If we consider the first sentence of the section
to refer to the execution and administration of all appropria-
tions made to this new Department of Administration the only
apparent inconsistency is the remaining provision in Section

15 which on first reading appears to recognize the authority
of this Department to execute and administer the appropria-
tions for state colleges and universities.

My conclusion that Section 4 (a) in regard to the execution
and administration of "all appropriations" does not refer to
the appropriations of other departments and agencies is
strengthened by the additional amendment in the General
Assembly of Section 14 (originally numbered 15) which re-
quired not only the approval of the Governor but the approval
of the State Budget Agency for the expenditure by the Com-
missioner of the Department of Administration of all appro-
priations to agencies abolished by this act and for functions

transferred by this act to the new Department.
The provisions in Section 15 were all added by amendment

at the same time that the provisions as to study and prepara-
tion of the budget report and budget bils were deleted from
Section 4 (a), and the provision for a budget division was

deleted from Section 3. The only logical construction to place
on these provisions in Section 15 as to state colleges and uni-
versities is that the General Assembly was referring to the
provision in Section 4 (a) as to executive investigation of state

agencIes supported by appropriations (state colleges and uni-
versities are such supported agencies), rather than referring
to the provision as to the execution and administration of

appropriations by the Department of Administration.

Both the Department of Administration and the Budget

Agency are within your control and supervision as Governor.
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The powers and duties of the Budget Agency in regard to the
administration of appropriations for other state departments
and agencies are specific, broad and extensive. It is my conclu-
sion in regard to your first question that you may properly
direct the Commissioner of the Department of Administration
to leave the matter of executing and administering appropria-
tions of other departments and agencies to the Budget Agency.

In respect to your questions numbered 2, 3, 4 and 5 the
following statutes must be considered:

Acts of 1961, Ch. 269, Secs.4 (b), (f), (g) and (j), 9,

10,12:

"SEC. 4. The department shall have the following
dutie¡: and functions, subject to the other provisions of
this act and to other laws not inconsistent therewith:
* * *

"(b) Purchase or contract for the supplies, mate-
rials, articles, equipment, printing and utilty services
needed by state departments, institutions and agencies;
prescribe standard specifications therefor and enforce
compliance with such specifications ; supervise and
regulate the making of purchase contracts by state
institutions; regulate the requisitioning and storage of
purchased items, the disposal of surplus and salvage,

and the transfer to or between state departments of

needed supplies, equipment and materials, all in accord-
ance with the free and open bidding, and in accordance
with all present laws as to notices of purchase and

bidding and all requirements presently applicable to
the Division of Public Works and Supply of the State
of Indiana * * *."

" (f) Control and supervise the acquisition, opera-
tion, maintenance, repair and replacement of state-
owned vehicles by all state agencies. The department
may establish and operate, in the interest of economy

and effciency, a motor vehicle pool, and may finance
same by a rotary fund of not to exceed two hundred

fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00) * * *."

" (g) Make, administer and enforce regulations rela-
tive to the travel of offcers and employees of all state
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departments, boards, commissions, institutions, and
other agencies when engaged in the performance of
state business and their reimbursement for travel ex-
penses necessarily and actually incurred, but with the

further provision that all travel and expense vouchers
can only be approved where the state employee or em-

ployees have first procured approval for such travel
by his department head and by the commissioner here-

under."

" (j) Develop personnel policies, methods, proce-
dures and standards for all agencies of the State of
Indiana; formulate, establish and administer position

classifications plans and salary and wage schedules all
subject to final approval by the Governor; allocate

positions in the state service to their proper classifica-
tion; formulate eligible lists; certify employees for

transfer, demotion, promotion, suspension, layoff and

dismissal; rate employees' services; arrange with agen-
cy heads for employee training; investigate the need
for positions, existing and to be created in the state
service; make, promulgate and enforce personnel rules
and regulations; make and administer examinations for
employment and for promotions; maintain personnel
records and a roster of the personnel of all state agen-
cies; render personnel services to the poliical subdivi-

sions of Indiana; investigate the operation of personnel
policies in all state agencies; assist state agencies in
the improvement of their personnel procedures; con-
duct a vigorous program of recruitment of qualified
and able persons for the state service * * *."

"SEC. 9. The Division of Public Works and Supply
is hereby abolished and all its legal duties and powers,
its records and property, and its personnel are hereby
transferred to the Indiana Department of Administra-
tion * * *."

"SEC. 10. The State Personnel Bureau is hereby
abolished and all of its legal duties and powèrs, its rec-
ords and property, and its personnel are hereby trans-
ferred to the Indiana Department of Administration

* * * The State Personnel Act shall be administered

by the Personnel Division of the Indiana Department
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of Administration under the direction of the commis-

sioner. The State Personnel Board shall continue to
exercise the powers and duties imposed upon it by the
State Personnel Act with respect to the merit system
* * *"

"SEC. 12. All authority vested by law in any offcer
or agency to dispose of or sell obsolete or surplus prop-
erty is hereby transferred to the department."

Acts of 1961, Ch. 123, Sec. 13 (b) (Budget Agency Act) :

"SEC. 13. Additional Powers and Duties of the
Budget Agency * * *

" (b) Except as to offcers and employees of Indiana
University, Purdue University, Ball State Teachers'

College and Indiana State College, the executive secre-
tary of the governor, the chief administrative assistant
to the governor, the elected offcials, and persons whose
salaries or compensation are fixed by the governor
pursuant to law, the annual compensation of all per-
sons employed by agencies of the state shall be subject
to the approval of the budget agency. Except as other-
wise provided by the State Personnel Act, the budget

agency shall establish classifications and schedules for
fixing compensation, salaries and wages of all classes and
types of employees of any state agency or state agen-

cies, and any and all other such classifications affecting
compensation as the budget agency shall deem neces-

sary or desirable. The classifications and schedules

thus established shall be filed in the offces of the budget
agency. Requests by an appointing authority for salary
and wage adjustments or personal service payments
coming within such classifications and schedules shall
become effective when approved by, and upon the terms
of approval fixed by, the budget agency."

Acts of 1961, Ch. 298, Sees. 2a, 3 and 11 (General Appro-
priations Act) : .

"SEC. 2a. The State Budget Agency is authorized to
fix and prescribe a per diem in lieu of traveling ex-
penses other than transportation, for travel within the
limits of the State of Indiana in an amount not to
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exceed ten dollars ($10.00) per day * * * PRO-
VIDED, That with the approval of the Budget Agency
and the Governor, per diem allowances for out-of-state
travel expenses may be granted in any sum not to
exceed fourteen dollars ($14.00) for any twenty-four

hour period * * * PROVIDED, FURTHER, That the
per diem rates of ten dollars ($10.00) and fourteen

dollars ($14.00) shall be paid in accordance with the
travel regulations approved by the Budget Agency
* * *"

"SEC. 3. No payment for Personal Service shall be
made by the Auditor of State unless such payment shall
be approved by the State Budget Agency."

"SEC. 11. The Director of the Division of Public
Works & Supply or any other agency or person author-
ized to make purchases of equipment shall not honor
any requisition for the purchase of an automobile which
is to be paid for from any appropriation made by this
act or any other act unless the following facts are

shown to the satisfaction of the Director of the Budget
and the Director of the Division of Public Works &
Supply or any other agency or person authorized to
make State purchases * * * in addition to the fore-
going qualifications it must also be shown to the satis-
faction of the Director of the Budget and the Director
of the Division of Public Works and Supply that the
department head or employee's work requires a sub-
stantial amount of on the job traveling over wide geo-
graphic areas * * * PROVIDED, FURTHER That
the State Budget Agency may make other exceptions in
cases where the affxing of insignia on state owned cars
would hinder and handicap the persons driving such
cars in the performance of their offcial duties."

Acts of 1961, Ch. 201, Secs. 5,8 and 10 (Highway Commis-
sion Act) :

"SEC. 5. Powers, Responsibilties and Duties of
Commission. The Highway Commission shall have the
following powers, responsibilties and duties:

* * *
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"3. To acquire, own and hold * * * personal prop-
erty in the name of the State of Indiana and to sell,
lease or otherwise dispose of or encumber the same in
connection with and in furtherance of the purposes of

this act."

"SEC. 8. Organization and Structure of Highway
Commission. Subject to the powers vested in the mem-
bers of the Highway Commission by this act, the High-
way Commission shall initially include the following
divisions:

* * *

"5. Division of Purchase, which shall perform all
functions pertaining to the purchase or rental of equip-

ment and the purchase of materials, and the advertis-
ing and letting of contracts for materials and services.

No purchase or related series of purchases of equip-
ment or supplies of the same or similar kind exceeding

the total aggregate amount of one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000.00) shall be made unless a proposal
covering such purchase or purchases shall be first ap-
proved by the Highway Commission.

"6. Division of Personnel, which shall perform all
functions pertaining to the establishment and adminis-
tration of personnel policies and practices with respect
to both professional and non-professional employees of
the Highway Commission."

"SEC. 10. Budget Examiner. The director of the
budget agency of the state shall appoint a senior budget
examiner who shall be responsible to such director but
shall serve within the Highway Commission. The senior
budget examiner shall examine and review all budg-
etary and purchasing procedures in the Highway Com-
mission and generally shall act to faciltate cooperation
between the budget agency and the Highway Commis-
sion."

It is important to note that although many of the powers
and duties of several of the major state agencies are appar-
ently lodged in this Department of Administration, only tWQ
(2) of the existing agencies are abolished-the Division of
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Public Works and Supply and the State Personnel Bureau (as
of July 1, 1961). This is a clear indication that it was the
intent of the General Assembly that the other agencies, new

and old, should begin or continue to function subject to the
provisions of the Department of Administration Act. We
have many rules of statutory construction, but they are
all aids to the determination of legislative intent. This does

not mean that the intent that may have been expressed by a
single or several members of the General Assembly is control-
ling, but rather that the inteÍit of the General Assembly as a
whole must be ascertained. In this regard, the Supreme Court
of Indiana wil have the last word, and its conclusions as to

legislative intent, when expressed, wil be as much a part
of the several statutes as if they had been enacted therein.

You and I, having been present during the recent session of
the General Assembly, and having been consulted and in-
formed by many members of the General Assembly, are well
aware of the fact that when the Highway Commission Act,
the Budget Agency Act, the General Appropriations Act and
the Data Processing Act were being propelled on their own
merits through the processes of legislative enactment, the
several members of the General Assembly were not at all sure
that the Department of Administration Act would be passed,

and many of them were not aware of its tentative provisions.
We are also well aware of the fact, apparent at this time even
on initial reading of the Department of Administration Act,
that no serious effort was made to co-ordinate and adjust the
language of this act in the light of the successful passage of

those other new acts. Such co-ordination and adjustment,

which would have made this Opinion unnecessary, was made
diffcult if not impossible because of the urgent press of other

important legislative business and the lack of working legis-
lative time between the passage of the other separate acts and
this unifying Administration Act. Therefore it may well be
that the legislative intent which we seek, and which the court
may at a later time declare, is what the collective membership
of the Generai Assembiy wouid have intended if they had been
aware of these serious questions, with suffcient time in which
to resolve them.

Laws passed at the same session of the Legislature, relating
to the same subject matter, must be construed in pari materÜt,
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and if there is an apparent conflict between two or more such
statutes, we must construe them in such manner as to give
full force and effect to each.

Starr v. City of Gary (1934), 206 Ind. 196, 200, 188

N. E. 775;

Olszewski v. Stodola (1948), 226 Ind. 639, 643, 82

N. E. (2d) 256;

Ross, Trustee v. Chambers (1938), 214 Ind. 223,
226, 14 N. E. (2d) 2012;

New York Central R. R. Co. v. Public Service Comm.
of Indiana (1958), 237 Ind. 544, 548, 549, 147 N.

E. (2d) 547.

This is so even though, as here, a separate classification of
"general" and "special" may be made. The so-called "special"
act does not prevail over a "general" act merely because there
is an apparent conflict between some of the provisions of the
two acts. They must be harmonized if at all possible. If they
cannot be harmonized it is said as a general rule that the
"special" wil control over the "general," but even this is
further conditioned in that this rule is said to apply "unless

it appears that the legislature intended to make the general
act controllng."

Hagemann et al. v. City of Mount Vernon et al.
(1958),238 Ind. 613, 154 N. E. (2d) 33, and cases
there cited.

The Supreme Court of Indiana has clearly indicated the
flexibilty with which it wil use or reject rules or "doctrines"
of statutory construction. In the case cited hereinbelow the

court, dealing with what was admittedly a "typical" case for
the application of the doctrine of ejusde?n generis, declined to

apply this rule, and stated as follows:

Woods v. State (1957), 236 Ind. 423, 428, 140 N. E.
(2d) 752.

"It is trite to say, but stil true that words, after all,
are merely signs or symbols of meaning. The meaning
of the same words varies with the person, the time, and
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the place, not to mention other surrounding circum-
stances. In the expression of our ideas and meaning
we strive with inexact tools to hue (sic) out works of
refinement with precise lines, never able to reach per-
fection.

* * *

"In the process of interpretation the court's main

'rule' should be to use all sources available and rele-
vant to determine how the legislature intended the stat-
ute to operate, and not place itself in a straight-jacket
under the guise of intrinsic limitations. 82 C. J. S.,
Statutes, § 332b, p. 662."

In considering the intended relationships between the De-
partment of Administration and the other mentioned state

agencies it should also be noted that in some respects the

powers and duties of the Department of Administration, ex-
cept in regard to those two agencies abolished, are not as

broad and far reaching as the powers and duties of the Budget
Agency and Department of Data Processing in their own
fields, Le. in respect to several matters affecting agencies and
departments under the jurisdiction and responsibiliy of the
state elected offcials.

Acts of 1961, Ch. 269, Sec. 2:

"SEC. 2. There is hereby created a department of
state government which shall be known as the Indiana
Department of Administration, hereinafter referred to
as the department; and which shall consist of a com-
missioner as its executive head and of such offcers and
employees which shall be appointed or employed in such
department * * * The commissioner shall be well
versed in administrative management and in the affairs
of state government which by law are the responsibilty
of the governor, and shall in no manner affect the sepa-
rate departments of state government which by law or
the Constitution of the State of Inùiana are now under
the jurisdiction and are the responsibilty of other state
elected offcials * * *."

It appears to me that these several acts may be harmonized
and given maximum effect if it be concluded that the Depart-
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ment of Administration has the ultimate authority as to all
matters of personnel, purchasing, operation of motor pool, and
travel regulations for state employees, in respect to those

agencies and departments which are not under the jurisdiction
and responsibility of the other state elected offcials. In stating

this opinion, I am fully aware of the fact such a conclusion

wil not automatically answer all the many problems of rela-
tionship and functions as between the departments, but we
need not anticipate that administrative solutions of such prob-

lems wil necessarily or even frequently require judicial statu-
tory construction.

As an aid to the members of the General Assembly a digest
is presented in the first instance with each bil at the time it
is introduced. This digest is informal and forms no part of
the bil, but it does point out the material features of the bil,

in the opinion of the author. Even as to a bil which is finally
passed without amendment, the digest is in no sense control-
ling as to the intent of the General Assembly in respect to the
provisions enacted into law, but it does give indication of

what some members of the General Assembly were advised
about the bil while it was under consideration. Senate Bil
278 was amended in many material respects. The provisions
as to exception of the departments of state elected offcials
were added by amendment, and the provisions as to a budget
division and the transfer of the budget agency to this new
Department of Administration were, among other things,
deleted by amendment. But it is stil interesting to note the
following description of this bil as contained in the digest

which accompanied it when first introduced:

"This bil consolidates the key staff functions of the

executive branch of state government into one agency
to enable the Governor to handle the state's financial,
personnel and managerial activities in a coordinated
manner. Instead of having to deal personally and indi-
vidually with numerous agency heads and integrating
their activities, the Governor wil be able to depend
upon his Commissioner of Administration to coordinate
their functions and report to him directly.

"Specifically, this bil brings the budget agency, the
personnel agency, public works and records manage-
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ment units under one director. The functions and
powers of the budget committee and the personnel

board would not be changed but the Commissioner of

Administration would be responsible for administering
the personnel and budget activities of the state through
the budget director and the personnel director. The

department would also be responsible for handling all
purchases and supplies; operating a motor pool; man-
aging all record-keeping activities; conducting man-
agement surveys of all state agencies and activities;
making and enforcing travel regulations; managing
most state properties; and handling central printing,
duplicating, mailng and data processing needs of the
state government."

The subject matter of your sixth (6th) question ilustrates
perhaps more clearly than the others the conflict which re-
sulted from unco-ordinated legislation. House Enrolled Act
No. 37, which has been designated as Chapter 67 of the Acts

of 1961, created a new Department of Data Processing as a
distinct department of the "Division of the Budget." This
Division was created by the Financial Reorganization Act of

1947, Acts of 1947, Ch. 279, Sec. 2, as found in Burns' (1951
RepL.), Section 60-1802, and encompassed the State Budget
Committee to which was granted its "supervision and con-
trol," as provided in Section 3 of the Act. Neither of these
sections of the Financial Reorganization Act was repealed in
this session of the General Assembly, but the several statutory
provisions created the Budget Committee and providing its
powers and duties were specifically repealed, without transfer
of powers, in Section 18 of the Budget Agency Act-Chapter
123, 8Up1'a, which created a new and independent state agency.
It is also interesting to note that the 1947 provision for the
appointment of a Director of the Budget by you has not been
repealed (Acts of 1947, Ch. 279, Sec. 4, as found in Burns'

(1951 Repl.J, Section 60-1804) although the separate 1941
provision for the appointment by you of a Director of the
Budget, together with the 1953 amendment providing for the
appointment of two (2) deputy directors (Acts of 1941, Ch.
lOB, Sec. 8, as last amended by the Acts of 1953, Ch. 261, Sec.
2, and as found in Burns' (1959 Supp.J, Section 60-419), was
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specifically repealed by Section 18 of the new Budget Agency
Act, supra.

Although one of the primary functions of the former Budget
Committee, the administration of the allotment system under
Section 20 of the 1947 Financial Reorganization Act, was

transferred to the new Budget Agency (Acts of 1961, Ch. 123,
Sec. 12 (d) J, there was no general transfer of powers to either
the new Budget Agency, the new Budget Committee, or the
new legislative division of the Budget Committee, and no
attempt was made in this new legislative division to fit this
new Budget Agency or Budget Committee into the old "Divi-
sion of the Budget." At the beginning of this last session of
the General Assembly there were two (2) data processing bils

introduced, House Bil No. 37 and Senate Bil No. 451, and
both of them referred to the Division of the Budget and the
Director of the Division of the Budget. The bil which finally
passed, after a number of amendments, was House Bil No.
37, now Chapter 67 of the Acts of 1961, which stil referred
to the Division of the Budget and the Director of the Division
of the Budget, but also made specific reference in Section 3 to
the Budget Agency, in respect to the fixing of salaries rather
than in regard to supervisory authority.

However, in Section 5 there is provision for a hearing before
the "Budget Committee" for discharged employees. I believe
that this reference was to the old Budget Committee, in line
with the other references to the Division of the Budget, but

whether or not this reference was to the former Budget Com-
mittee, which no longer exists, or to the new Budget Commit-
tee, of which the legislative division constitutes a part, I have
serious doubts as to the application of this section. In my
letter to you of March 4, 1961, concerning House Enrolled

Act No. 37, I stated in part as follows:

"This is an original Act which creates a Department
of Data Processing of the 'Division of the Budget.' As
of the day you may approve this Act there mayor may
not be a 'Division of the Budget,' and as of this time
I do not have all the information concerning the final
processing of the several Bils concerning the new

Budget Agency, the new budget, and the old 'Division
of the Budget' created in 1947. This new department
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is designed to correlate and approve all present and
prospective data processing methods to be used by any
department or agency of the State of Indiana with the
exception of the State-owned universities and teachers'
colleges. It should be noted that there is an invalid
provision in this Act which purports to require you to
appoint as Director of the Department of Data Process-
ing the person recommended to you by the 'Director of
the Division of Budget.' If there is such offcer at that
time, his recommendation could not restrict your Con-
stitutional Executive power of appointment.

"It should be noted also that the provisions in regard
to actions of the Budget Committee in reviewing the
action of the Director in discharging, demoting or tem-
porarily suspending employees may be considered to
be a direct invasion of the powers of the Executive

branch of government by the Legislative branch, and
therefore void * * *."

In any event, it does not appear that the Department of
Data Processing is a part of the new Budget Agency or the
Budget Committee. It further appears that although there is
stil a Division of the Budget, of which the Department of

Data Processing is a part, and stil a Director of the Division
of the Budget, there remain no other powers and duties in
and of the Division of the Budget, and I am not aware of any
valid powers and duties of the Director of the Division of the
Budget to be exercised if you should determine to appoint such
a person under the provisions of the Financial Reorganization
Act of 1947.

As to the direct conflict between the provisions of the De-
partment of Administration Act and the Department of Data
Processing Act, it would serve no purpose to set out herein all
the pertinent provisions, and the following wil suffce:

Ads of 1961, eh, 269, Secs, 3 and 4 (Department of Admin-
istration Act) :

"SEC. 3. The department shall consist of a * * *

data processing division * * * The commissioner is

empowered to organize the department and the divi-
sions thereof * * * He shall exercise direction and
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supervision over the divisions in the performance of
their respective functions, subject to the approval of
the Governor.

"SEC. 4. The department shall have the following
duties and functions, subject to the other provisions of
the act and to other laws not inconsistent therewith:

* * *

"(e) Maintain and operate central duplicating,
printing, machine tabulating, data processing and mail-

ing services for the several state departments and agen-
cies * * *."

"(i) Develop standards and procedures of record
making and record keeping * * *

"'Records' shall include any paper, book, photo-

graph, motion picture film, map, drawing, or other
document, or any copy thereof which has been made by
any agency of the State of Indiana or received by it in
the transaction of public business. All records shall be

the property of the State of Indiana and shall be pre-
served, stored, disposed of and otherwise managed in
accordance with the provisions of this act * * *."

Acts of 1961, Ch. 67, Secs. 1 and 2 (Department of Data
Processing Act) :

"SECTION 1. There is hereby created a separate
and distinct department of the Division of the Budget;
the Department of Data Processing. The term 'data
processing' as used in this Act pertains to obtaining

and processing information relating to accounting and
statistical materials and to producing statutory and
administrative reports, documents, distributions, and
conclusions. It is the intent of the General Assembly in
the creation of the department * * * that all changes
effected by any department or agency pertaining to
data processing shall be reviewed and approved by the
department for compatibilty with existing procedures

and equipment; and that the department shall recom-
mend methods to the Director of the Division of the
Budget which would result in greater effciency and/or
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economy. The purchase, lease or rental of mechanical
and/ or electronic data processing equipment for all
state departments and agencies shall be reviewed and
approved by the department. It is the further intent
of the General Assembly that any mechanical and/or
eléctronic data processing be consolidated and operated
under this department where such consolidation would
result in increased effciency and/or economy. The
Director of the Division of the Budget, upon receiving
recommendations from the Director of Data Process-
ing shall designate the data processing functions of

state departments and agencies that shall be consoli-
dated and operated under the direction of the Director
of Data Processing. Provided, That Indiana Univer-

sity, Purdue University, Indiana State Teachers Col-
lege and Ball State Teachers College shall be exempt
from all provisions of this act.

"SEC. 2. At the beginning of each term of the newly
elected Governor the Director of the Division of the

Budget shall recommend to the Governor for appoint-
ment of a Director of the Department of Data Procéss-
ing, who shall be appointed by the Governor to serve a
term of four years at the wil and pleasure of the Gov-

ernor. Said director shall be in charge of the said

Department and shall have general charge and super-
vision of the work of the department * * *."

As I have indicated hereinabove, the only agencies which

were abolished by the new Department of Administration Act
were the Division of Public Works and Supply and the State
Personnel Bureau, and to hold that the provisions of the
Department of Data Processing Act are superseded by the
provisions of Sections 3 and 4(e) of the Department of Ad-
ministration Act would be to hold that the General Assembly
and yourself as Governor passed and approved an entire act
of material substance with no intent that it become an effective

part of the body of law of the State of Indiana. On the other
hand, if the question is presented to the judicial branch of our
State government I find it impossible to foresee with any
degree of confidence what the decision wil be as to whether

the Department of Administration must as a matter of law
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supervise or duplicate the activities and functions of the Data
Processing Department.

The question is not at this time before the courts, and as
the executive authority of the State of Indiana you have it in
your power to require a practical solution which wil defer
the technical legal question until the next session of the Gen-
eral Assembly. As Governor you may properly direct that the
Department of Data Processing be functionally operated under
or as the data processing division of the Department of Ad-
ministration, subordinating the Director of the Department
of Data Processing to the Commissioner of the Department
of Administration.

In your seventh (7th) question you are concerned with the

meaning and significance of the phrase "subject * * * to

other laws not inconsistent therewith" in Section 4 of the
Department of Administration Act. This phrase has been

used before in other statutes, but I do not find any Indiana
case which specifically construes this phrase. However, in
the context in which it is found, it appears to me that this
phrase was only intended to point out that there is other
legislation which must be considered as supplementary to this
act, and that the General Assembly did not intend that the
Commissioner of this new Department should look only to the
provisions of this act for the blueprint of all the phases of his
duties and the legal requirements affecting the actions and

operations of his Department.

In your last question you present the problem of whether
or not there is an existing Department of Administration,

whether or not persons can be employed by and for said agency
prior to July 1, 1961, and whether or not any of the duties
and functions of tlle Department can be performed prior to
that date. I have heretofore given you the preliminary opinion

of my offce that there is an existing Department of Adminis-
tration, which can employ persons and plan for the operation
of the Department, but that its powers and duties in regard
to the administration of governmental functions are not yet
in effect, and wil not be in effect untI July 1, 1961.

The statute provides as follows:

Acts of 1961, Ch. 269, Sec. 18:
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"SEC. 18. Whereas an emergency exists for the
immediate taking effect of this act, the same shall be
in force and effect from and after its passage. All pro-
visions of this act shall take effect on July 1, 1961,

except that prior to that date, a commissioner may be
appointed and such other personnel as may be neces-

sary to supervise advance preparations, and the appro-
priation for that purpose may be so expended."

A statute speaks from the date it takes effect.

Combs, as Auditor of the State of Indiana et al. v.
Cook (1958), 238 Ind. 392, 151 N. E. (2d) 144,

and cases there cited.

The Commissioner, whose appointment this section author-
izes prior to July 1, 1961, is the Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Administration. The personnel which this section
authorizes constitute the personnel of the Department of Ad-
ministration. These provisions leave litle doubt that the

General Assembly intended the immediate existence of the
Department of Administration, wisely providing for adequate
preparation prior to the commencement on July 1, 1961, of the
exercise of the far-reaching powers of the Department and
the Commissioner thereof.

In conclusion, and to review the several opinions stated
above at necessary length, I am of the opinion that:

1. You may properly direct the Commissioner of the De-
partment of Administration to leave the matter of executing
and administering appropriations of other departments and
agencies to the Budget Agency.

2, 3, 4, and 5. As to all matters of personnel, purchasing,

operation of a motor pool, and travel regulations for state
employees, in those agencies and departments which are not
under the jurisdiction and responsibilty of the other state
elected offcials, the Department of Administration has the
ultimate authority.

6. The Data Processing Act should not be considered as

superseded by the provisions of Sections 3 and 4(e) of the

Department of Administration Act, and the Department of
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Data Processing is not a part of the new Budget Agency or
subordinate to the new Budget Committee. As the executive
authority of the State of Indiana, however, you have it in your
power to require a practical solution to the problem of direct
conflict between the acts by directing that the Department of
Data Processing be functionally operated under or as the data
processing division of the Department of Administration, sub-
ordinating the Director of the Division of Data Processing to
the Commissioner of the Department of Administration.

7. The phrase "subject * * * to other laws not inconsistent
therewith" in Section 4 of the Department of Administration
Act was intended to point out that there is other legislation
which must be considered as supplementary to this act, not in
conflict therewith, and that the General Assembly did not
intend that the Commissioner of this new Department of Ad-
ministration should look only to the provisions of this act for
the blueprint of all the phases of his duties and the legal

requirements affecting the actions and operations of his De-
partment.

8. There is an existing Department of Administration at
this time, which can employ persons and plan for the opera-
tion of the Department, but its powers and duties in regard
to the administration of governmental functions are not in

effect until July 1, 1961.

OFFICIAL OPINION NO. 25

May 24, 1961
Mr. Arthur Campbell, Chairman

Department of Correction
804 State Offce Building

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

Dear Mr. Campbell:

This is in answer to your request for my Offcial Opinion on
the following questions:

"1. Do the statutes preclude a duly appointed Chief

Adult Probation Offcer from supervising juvenile pro-
bationers?
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